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"I am fully convinced that 
species are not immutable" 
Charles Darwin 
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I. THE MEANING AND MECHANISMS OF EVOLUTION 
THE PRINCIPLE of organic evolution is the most funda-mental one yet discovered in the sciences concerned with the nature and origin of living things. During the one 
hundred years which have elapsed since Darwin's explanation of 
the mechanisms of evolution a great deal has been learned to 
supplement his theory. Nevertheless, students of evolution uni-
versally acknowledge the significance of his profound contribu-
tions. The importance of natural selection as a creative force in 
evolution is inescapable. 
The present discussion is chiefly concerned with techniques 
which the writer has used to accelerate, or at least to manipulate, 
the evolutionary processes. It may be of some profit to the general 
reader however to discuss briefly the nature of evolution and the 
principal mechanisms which make it possible before the investiga-
tions pursued are discussed. 
Organic evolution is that fundamental biological process which 
offers a rational explanation for the ways in which the different 
~inds of living things have had their origin. The basic concept 
III evolution is that all living organisms have had their origin 
from pre-existing life. Acceptance of the validity of the principle 
of organic evolution has been practically universal and the dif-
ferences of opinion which may exist among students of this field 
are now concerned with the mechanisms of evolution. 
MUTATION 
. Evolution is made possible by four principal processes: muta-
~lon, recombination of hereditary factors, natural selection, and 
Isolating mechanisms. Mutation, in the broadest sense, includes 
not only changes in the genes themselves but also changes in 
chromosome number and structure. The precise structure of 
genes is not yet known. Almost without question most genes 
3 
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represent a unit of DNA (deoxyribonucleic acid). The size and 
complexity of this unit is not yet clear. DNA is composed of 
"building blocks" termed nucleotides. Some genes may be as 
small as nucleotides; others perhaps consist of thousands of 
nucleotides. 
Genes are the basic units of heredity and are thus capable of 
self-reproduction. The nature of the reproductive process con-
tinues to be one of the most important and still elusive problems 
in all science. In all probability a biochemical copying process is 
involved. A "chemical mistake" may result in a mutated gene. 
The latter is faithfully reproduced thereafter unless or until it 
mutates again. In the last analysis gene mutation is the funda-
mental source of new genetic material. Although we do not yet 
know the biochemical nature of the process, we can frequently 
observe the effect of the mutation on the structure or physiology 
of the organism. The rate of mutation can sometimes be accel-
erated but the nature and direction of the mutations cannot be 
predicted except within narrow limits in a few organisms. 
The yroblem of the origin of new hereditary material was the 
principa gap in Darwin's theory of evolution by natural selection. 
Modem research has largely sUfplied this information. A hundred 
years ago the "blood theory" 0 inheritance was widely accepted. 
The hereditary contribution from each parent was presumably 
intermingled or amalgamated in the blood of the offsl'ring. 
today we frequently near terms such as "half blood and ~~Tl"'(ft"'.u 
blood" in common usage. This concept failed not only to <JAII.nalllll 
the origin of variation but also how discrete hereditary ... aILL<JJu..Ii> 
were maintained. As Dobzhansky (1959) has pointed out, 
Darwin perceived the insolubility of this puzzle he might 
have never presented his magnificent contribution. It is 
now, of course, that the basic hereditary units are the genes 
are located on and transmitted with the chromosomes in 
reproductive process. 
RECOMBINATION OF HEREDITARY FACTORS 
The chromosomes are thread-like bodies found in the uU''''&V' • • 
of living cells. Plants and animals have characteristic UUJlULlV& 
of chromosomes: corn has 20, barley 14, fruit fly 8, man 
wheats 42. The number of chromosomes in each cell is J.aJ.IUll'UUJ' . 
reproduced as cells divide during growth by the remarkable 
cess of mitosis. The genes which are located on the omlos()m1e51 
are duplicated and distributed with the chromosomes with 
almost incredible degree of precision. 
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During the sexual reproductiv«r proc~ss c«rrtain cells divide by 
a different kind of process called meiosis. The products of this 
division have precisely half the number of chromosomes. In 
animals these products are the gametes (sperms and eggs). In 
higher plants the products are certain types of spores from which 
subsequently the gametes will be derived. When the sperm and 
egg unite at the time of fertilization the original number of 
chromosomes is restored since each contlibutes one set of chomo-
somes. Growth then proceeds by mitotic cell division to form 
the adult organism. The nature of the meiotic division permits 
extensive recombination of the genes. This is made possible by 
several important fcatures. During the early port of meiosis each 
chromosome pairs with its homologous counterpart. Such a pair 
of chromosomes is termed a bivalent. The haH of each chromo-
some (the chromatid) may then spontaneously break and exchange 
a portion of its length with a chromatid of the opposing chromo-
some. Subsequently all the pairs of chromosomes arrange them-
selves in the center of the cell in a random fashion. The members 
of each pair of chromosomes are then drawn to opposite poles. 
The remaining details of the process are less important and need 
not concern us here. The important thing to be remembered is 
that ample provision exists for gene re-assortment. The products 
of the division will therefore possess a different genetic constitu-
tion from that of the cell from which they were derived. The 
mitotic divisions, in contrast, faithfully reproduce exact copies of 
the hereditary units in the new cells. 
If gene mutation ceased forever evolution would continue for 
an extremely long period of time. The fruit fly is estimated to 
have apprOximately 10,000 genes. If each existed in just two 
forms (some are known to exist in more than two forms) the 
number of different gene combinations would be 310,000. This 
almost infinite number of genes provides a vast reservoir of 
genetic material and permits almost unlimited variability in 
recombination. 
Recombination of genetic units occurs most frequently, of 
Course, within the various breeding populations of one species. 
Gene exchange between different species is, in addition, far more 
common than generally appreciated. The effects of partial or 
complete hybrid sterility, where present, may be modified by 
processes shortly to be described. As Stebbins (1959) has pointed 
out: "the role of hybridization depends not on the frequency with 
wh~ch hybrids occur in nature but on the effects that the hybrids 
wI ~lch Occur may have on genetic variability in natural popu-
ahons." 
5 
IUs clear, therefore, that gene mutation together with recom-
bination of genes and changes in chromosome structure provides 
an almost unlimited reservoir of genetic variability available for 
manipulation by other forces in the evolutionary process. ' 
NATURAL SELECTION 
An understanding of the nature and origin of genetic diversity 
while extremely important does not in itself tell us how evolution 
is accomplished. Natural selection provides the basic mechanism. 
Few discoveries in science have explained so much or have '''<'JUU . 
the test of time and rigorous research so well. 
The principle was expressed by Darwin (6th ed.) as follows: 
"The struggle for existence among all organic beings inevitably 
follows from the high geometrical ratio of their increase. This is 
the doctrine of Malthus applied to the whole animal and vegetable 
kingdoms. As many more individuals of each species are born 
than can possibly survive; and as, consequently, there is a fre-
quently recurring struggle for existence, it follows . that any 
if it vary however slightly in any manner profitable to itself, 
the complex and sometimes varying conditions of life, will have 
better chance of surviving and thus be naturally selected. 
the strong principle of inlieritance, any selected variety will 
to propagate its new and modified form." 
Joint credit for the concept of natural selection must be anlPn,. 
to Darwin and Wallace. Their papers on this subject were 
sented jointly to the Linnean Society in 1858. It must 
acknowledged, however, that Darwin had for more than twen1tvl 
years gathered and interpreted the evidence whereas 
Russel Wallace, a professional collector, reached the same 
clusion in a flash of insight. Darwin's priority is evidenced 
preparation of a manuscript on this subject in 1839 and in an, ........ 
to Asa Gray in 1857 outlining these same principles. Darwin 
been urged for years, primarily by Hooker, to publish but he 
characteristically withheld judgment and continued to 
and evaluate more evidence. One can imagine the COltlsterrla 
experienced by ·Darwin when he received the letter from 
wherein the concept of natural selection was described 
almost identical conclusions. The completely unselfish and 
able manner in which both Darwin and Wallace met this n.o·r"nnlUI. 
challenge is one of the noblest chapters in the history 
The dilemma was solved by Hooker and Lyell who arranged 
have the joint papers presented before the Linnean Society. 
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Later investigation demonstrated that only variations with a 
genetic basis and not those due to the environment were important 
to the evolutionary process. Darwin's failure to see this is under-
standable in view of the almost complete absence of an under-
standing of the mechanism of inheritance at that time. His 
acceptance of Lamarck's principle of inheritance of acquired 
characteristics was also a result of this same lack of information. 
This concept proved later to be not only unimportant to the prin-
ciple of natural selection but without basis in fact. 
Students of the evolutionary process univers~lly agree that the 
rrinciple of natural selection is ineplacable in any accounting for 
the mechanism of evolution. Unfortunately the concept of natural 
selection has been distorted in some quarters. Undue importance 
has been attached to the competitive interpretation of the process 
in terms of physical struggle. Genetic variations of evolutionary 
significance are usually much more subtle than this. It has even 
been applied in support of laissez faire capitalism, an extremely 
remote connection if indeed one exists at all. 
ISOLATION 
The fourth principal factor in the evolutionary process, inter-
acting with mutation, recombination, and natural selection, is the 
factor of isolation. Most students agree that (with exception to 
be noted later) new species cannot be formed in the absence of 
isolation. This is an involved problem which will not be con-
sidered in detail here. The following discussion is over-simplified 
but perhaps will serve for introductory purposes. 
With respect to the evolutionary process, isolation is of two 
principal types: geographic and reproductive. In most cases a 
new species has its beginning by members of the parent species 
migrating into different geographical or ecological regions. Here, 
these more or less distinct populations undergo mutation, genetic 
recombination, and natural selection. Eventually enough genetic 
differences may be accumulated by the members of the different 
populations so that "if representatives do meet or are brought 
together, crossing is not possible or if hybrids are formed they 
have partial or complete sterility. In most cases, by this time each 
population will have accumulated sufficient structural distinct-
n~ss as a result of the processes described to permit them to be 
dlfferentiated from each other. Reproductive isolation is, there-
fore, the final stage. 
This should not be construed to mean that at last we have an 
iron-clad definition of species, for this is not the case. There is 
7 
. every. degree of sterility: barley d~tectable to complete. How are 
we to decide what degree of sterility shall constitute the dividing 
line? Furthermore failure to cross is negative evidence, since, as 
Dobzhansky (1955) has pointed out, widely separated races may 
fail to interbreed and yet may be able to exchange genes through 
geographically intermediate forms. 
. Only the most utilitarian minded individual will insist on 
unequivocal decisions on such matters. Speciation is a con-
tinuing process and we should not be surprised and indeed must 
expect to find these intermediate-and most interesting-stages. 
There are several other significant but, for our purposes, less 
important aspects of the evolutionary process which will not be 
reviewed in this introductory discussion. Among these are: fixa-
tion of gene patterns by genetic drift in small populations, intro-
gressive hybridization, and biochemistry of the hereditary mate-
rial. Polyploidy and chromosomal aberrations will be discussed 
later in connection with the experimental work. 
II. ACCELERATION OF THE EVOLUTIONARY PROCESS 
STUDENTS OF EVOLUTION continually search for ways to manipulate and accelerate the process and thereby come to understand and use it better. For the most part UUl"U . 
of this effort has been directed toward our cultivated plants 
understandable reasons. Investigators are not without some suc-
cess in the manipulative process. Selection and breeding have 
been carried on for hundreds of years and in fact some of our most 
valuable plants and animals have been produced through empiri-
cal methods quite without benefit of modern genetics. Ana 
be sure, plant and animal breeders will continue to use 
important tools in the future. 
However, these methods have stringent limitations and ,n"",.,.·, __ 
gators have sought new techniques to be used both in 
studies and in practical breeding programs. One such tool, 
able at least to plant geneticists, is the induction of polyploidy. 
POLYPLOIDY AND SPECIES HYBRIDS 
The body cells of most plants and animals contain two 
of chromosomes; one set contributed by the sperm and the 
by the egg at the time of fertilization. They are therefore 
to be diploid. Polyploid organisms are those which possess more 
than two sets of chromosomes in each of the body cells. Poly-
ploid species are common in plants; more than half the genera of 
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vascular plant~ contain polyploid species. PolyplOid species are 
comparatively rare in animals and the reasons for this are not 
entirely clear . 
Although there are several different categories of polyploids 
(Stebbins, 1950) probably the most important is allopolyploidy. 
This condition results from the doubling of the chromosome num-
ber of a more or less sterile hybrid between two species. Acci-
dental polyploidy has during the evolution of flowering plants 
produced some of our most useful plants. Cotton and wheat are 
notable examples. 
The discovery by Blakeslee and Avery (1937) and Nebel (1937) 
that the alkaloid drug colchicine can induce chromosome doubling 
supplied an extremely useful tool in experimental evolution, 
permitting conclusive interpretation of genetic relationships in 
some cases and also useful to a lesser extent in applied breeding 
programs. 
Agropyron trachycaulum x Hordeum fubatum 
For several years the writer has been interested in the genetic 
relationships among certain wild grasses related to our cultivated 
wheat and barley. These members of the Hordeae tribe of the 
grass family are especially interesting due to the prevalence of 
natural polyplOidy and the existence of intergrading forms in 
this group. In 1953 Wesley Keller and Arthur Holmgren called 
my attention to an interesting grass which appeared to be a 
hybrid between two well known species: slender wheatgrass 
(Agropyron trachycaulum) and foxtail barley (Hordeum fubatum). 
We later discovered that Stebbins et al. (1946) had suggested 
such a possibility. This plant is identified in the manuals as 
Elymus macounii. Subsequent investigations by Holmgren and 
myself (1955) disclosed some interesting relationships. We found 
that the structure of the suspected hybrids was strikingly inter-
mediate between the two suspected parents (fig. 1A). In con-
trast to the normal meiotic divisions of the respective parents the 
hybrid exhibited extremely irregular chromosome behavior. The 
average number of paired chromosomes was 6.3 per cell. There 
was a high incidence of unpaired chromosomes, most commonly 
14 ~ fig. 1B). These unpaired chromosomes (univalents) fail to 
be mcluded within the nucleus at the conclusion of the division 
an~ appear as spherical, dark-staining bodies outside the nucleus 
whlch. are termed micronuclei (fig. 1 C). The plants were 
completely sterile. 
While the information provided strong circumstantial evidence 
of hybrid origin, controlled synthesis of the plant was required 
~ 
for proof. . After. considerable difficulty this was i:l\;';UU.lI-"11:l111'I::'4 
(fig.ID). The synthesized hybrids were • 
the natural hybrid and possessed a similar chromosome beha 
There is little if any doubt therefore that "Elymus macounii» 
but a first-generation sterile hybrid between Agropyron 
caulum ana Hordeum fubatum and is not a real species at all. 
But perhaps a brand-new species could be derived from 
It requires little imagination to foresee possible consequences 
artificially doubling the chromosome number of the hybrid 
the aid of colchicine. Clones of the hybrids were permitted 
root vigorously and subsequently suspended in a basket with 
roots resting in a weak solution of colchicine for 24 hours. 
solution was drawn up through the conducting cells of the 
and eventually came in contact with the actively dividing 
which produces new stems in the grass plant. Colchicine 
duces its effect by dissolution of the spindle mechanism after 
chromosome halves have separated at the anaphase stage. 
this stage there are, therefore, two groups of chromosomes 
of which normally would find itself in different cells at 
conclusion of the division. In a colchicine-treated cell, on 
other hand, the two groups of chromosomes are surrounded 
a new nuclear membrane without formation of a new 
between them and thus the cell has precisely twice the number 
chromosomes it had originally. These will be faithfully UUIJU. 
cated in subsequent divisions. 
This event occurring in several to many cells at the n .. r""'n_ 
point may have far reaching effects. As previously noted 
chromosome in a mitotic division is duplicated with 
accuracy. The daughter cell will therefore have not 
same number of chromosomes as the original cell but in a.u •• .uu.u .. 
each chromosome will have a genetically identical COlmten)art~ 
In the dividing cells treated with colchicine we have therefore · 
most fortuitous condition: two sets of identical chromosomes 
each cell. The significance of this in the case of the hybrid 
discussion will be more clear when we realize that the reason 
original hybrid is sterile is chiefly because the set of Chlrollflos;onu. 
originating in the sperm and derived from one parent is 
cally different from the set originating in the egg 
the other parent. Therefore successful pairing is not pO:SSl[)1. 
and normal meiosis cannot take place. In the 
derived from colchicine treatment this barrier, 
i? normal reproduction, has now been largely removed. As 
tissue forms new stems and ultimately flower buds in .. ,~.i"l. 
meiosis occurs each chromosome will have a precisely · lU'O::;U' ..... ~_ 
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chromos9Ille with which h? pair and therefore permit functional 
pollen grains and embryo sac initials to be produced. 
The colchicine treatment of the hybrid plants was successful 
on the first attempt. A considerable number of seeds were pro-
duced and these germinated to produce the doubled derivative 
(fig. 2A). Since the parents themselves are tetraploids, the plants 
produced by the doubling process are octoploids with 56 chromo-
somes. Naturally we were extremely interested to determine 
whether or not the reproductive bliss theoretically expected was 
actually achieved. It very nearly was. The occasional presence 
of quadrivalents (an association of four chromosomes) was to be 
expected on the basis of some pairing on the tetraploid level. 
These data proved sufficiently interesting to Bruce Ashman, 
now of Purdue University, that he explored the meiotic chromo-
some behavior of the octoploid in detail (1955). Ashman found 
that the most frequent association of chromosomes was 28 biva-
lents (fig. 2D). Less frequently 26 bivalents and one quadri-
valent were present. Altogether, 20 different types of cnromo-
some association were observed. The fertility was lower than 
expected, approximately 40 percent under field conditions. Never-
theless each plant is easily capable of producing several hundred 
viable seeds which are capable of immediate germination and 
regularly produce vigorous plants (fig. 2C). 
The information gathered permits some speculation on the 
genetic relationships of the original parents and the derivatives 
from them. This is portrayed in fig. 2B. It would be premature 
to state, with confidence, that the octoploid derivative is indeed 
a new species. It probably is, but more information is needed on 
i~s ability to flourish and reproduce over an extended period of 
tune. There are at least three areas where it has been growing 
successfully for four years. 
These studies stimulated additional investigations involving 
other genera and species in the Hordeae. There are, in various 
stages of cytological analysis and colchicine treatment nine other 
hyorids in our laboratory. Some of these are briefly described 
below. 
Agropyron tmchycaulum x Sitanion hystrix 
The squirrel-tail grasses (Sitanion sp.) provided another 
SOurce of readily available material for our investigations. The 
most common species, S. hystrix, was planted in the nursery to-
~eth~r with slender wheatgrass Agropyron trachycaulum. Pro-
uchon of the hybrids necessitated removal of the anthers from 
each flower used as the female parent since, unfortunately for 
11 
our purposes, ;many. members of the. Hordeae are. self fertile. 
linator culms (male parents) were cut and placed in ·a vial 
water attached to a stake adjacent to the emasculated spike. 
in turn were covered with an elongated paper sack to nr~>vpn. 
accidental pollination. Out of hundreds of crosses att,emptE~d 
two seeds were obtained. The low rate of success is Cll.LlU/'UU:;U 
part to the difficulty of removing the anthers without injury to 
pistil in these extremely small flowers. These two seeds 
viable and produced vigorous plants (fig. 3A) from which 
logical information was obtained. . 
Both parents exhibited normal meiotic divisions. The hvlhri,.-
in contrast, was irregular in this respect. Although most 
somes were paired, 2-4. univalents were usually present. 
seven percent of the 1141 cells interpreted in the second 
of meiosis had at least one lagging chromosome. Eighty-
percent of the tetrads contained at least one micronucleus 
averaged 1.9 per tetrad. More than 99 percent ·of the pollen 
infertile. This sterile hybrid is believed to represent the vu,:, .... 
of Agropyron saundersii. This possibility was suggested by 
bins (1946). . 
Agropyron spicatum x Sitanion hystrix 
Agropyron saxicola has long been an enigma to 
Due to the anomalous structure of the grass it has 
successively in the genera . Elymus, Sitanion, and 
Specimens sent to our laboratory from Oregon, Utah, \M.""..,n'n, 
and Idaho (by A. H. Holmgren, H. Stutz, A. A. Beetle; and E. 
Tisdale, respectively) all suggest a hybrid origin for this 
esting entity in view of the sterility present and the binlati'oti 
of anatomical features characteristic of both Agropyron SVliCtlitUfI. 
and Sitanion hystrix (fig. 3B ) . The triploid chromosome num 
lends additional support to this interpretation. 
In the absence of controlled production of this entity 
hybridization of the putative parents listed above we can 
speculate on its probable origin. However the cytological 
dence briefly reviewed below strongly suggests a hybrid 
and A. spicatum and S. hyst1'ix are the most logical nr"rt&l,n1f"n1"!l. 
S. hystrix is a tetraploid with 28 chromosomes. Agropyron 
tum is a diploid with 14 chromosomes. A. saxicola, the nnlSUlmel. 
hybrid, is triploid and exhibits typical hybrid cytology. 
vation of pairing disClosed 21 chromosomes in various kinds 
associations. Six pairs and 9 univalents were most frequ"'J~Io£J. 
observed. Other common associations were: 7 pairs and 7 
valents, 5 pairs and 11 univalents (fig. 3C). The 2025 tel,opl1a~. 
12 
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~ig .. 1. (A) Spikes of Agropyron trachycaulum, Hordeum jubatum, and the synthesized 
J'.bnd between them. ( B) Metaphase I in a pollen mother cell of above hybrid. (C) 
. lcronuclei in pollen grains of above hybrid. ( D ) Spikes of naturally occurring and 
synthes;zed hybrids described above. 
AGROPYRON TRACHYCAULUM HORDEUM JUBATUM 28~:e,:,"""~ /cn;:::;tme• 
B 
STERILE HYBRID 
28 chromosomeS 
AABC 
1 
COLCHICINE 
1 
NEW SPECIES 
56 chromosomes 
AAAA8BCC 
OflIGIN OF THE NEW SPECIES 
Fig. 2. (A) ew species derived from hybrid between Agropyron trachycaulum 
Hordeum iubatum by doubling chromosome number with colchicine. ( B ) 
relationship of the species and hybrids involved. ( C ) ew species in field ~r,,,,", ,, ""lOD_ 
( D ) Pairing of chromosomes in pollen mother cell of new species. 
~ig .. 3. (A) Spikes of Sitanion hystrix, Agropyron trachycaulum and the synthesized 
bybrId between them. ( B) Spikes of S. hystrix, A. spicatum, and the postulated hybrid 
S etwee~ them. ( C) Metaphase I in a pollen mother cell of postulated hybrid between 
h' hystnx and A. spicatum. (D) Spikes of S. hystrix, A. stlbsectlndum, and the postulated 
yhrid hetween them. 
B 
D 
Fig. 4. (A) Seedlings grown from seed receiving various levels of thermal 
irradiation (control, light, medium, and heavy dosage.) (B) Chromosomal 
in mitotic cell division in a root tip from a germinating seed previously irradiated 
thermal neutrons. ( C) Mutant arising from seed irradiated with thermal np.'utr~11 
Note anomalous infloresence and compound leaf. ( D) A ring of four chrornOl;onle5 
a pollen mother cell resulting from a reciprocal translocation in barley seed r<>,'pj,nlllil 
x-irradiation. 
I cells examined averaged 1.13 laggards p~r cell. Th<;! 3053 dyads 
examined at telophase II averaged 2.21 laggards per dyad. The 
t166 tetrads examined averaged 3.42 micronuclei per tetrad. The 
latter figure is slightly lower than anticipated since the micro-
nuclei have their origin from the laggards. Presumably some of 
the laggards succeeded in becoming included within the nucleus 
at the conclusion of the division or more than one laggard could 
have been included in some micronuclei. The pollen is almost 
entirely infertile. Attempts to double the chromosome number 
with colchicine have thus far been unsuccessful. 
Agropyron subsecundum x Sitanion hystrix 
Near Mantua, Utah, the U. S. Forest Service has established 
experimental reseeding plots in which a number of representatives 
of the Hordeae have been introduced. An especially favorable 
opportunity for hybridization was thus fortuitously created. Witte 
(1956) has assembled convincing evidence that hybridization has 
indeed occurred in this area between Agropyron subsecundum 
and Sitanion hystrix (fig. 3D). Specimens of the presumed hy-
brid were transferred to the greenhouse and treated' with colchi-
cine by the writer in the manner earlier described. ' The treatment 
was successful and fertile seed was produced from the tissue con-
taining the doubled number of chromosomes. These germinated 
readily and produced vigorous plants. The meiotic cliromosome 
behavior will be investigated when these plants undergo sexual 
reproduction. This new entity is comparable in nature and origin 
to the "new species" synthesized from Agropyron trachycaulum 
and Hordeum jubatum described earlier in this report. 
Agropyron spicatum x E lymus cinereus 
In 1956 the writer received an interesting grass from Joseph 
Robertson of the University of Nevada. On the basis of structural 
~eatures, sterility, and geographic distribution he suggested that 
It. represents a hybrid between Agropyron spicatum and Elymus 
Ctnereus. We have been unable to confirm this by artificial syn-
thesis but are of the same opinion. The cytological data ' strongly 
flugg~st a hybrid origin. Unfortunately the hybrid does not 
ounsh .under greenhouse culture and our observations on 
chromosome behavior are therefore limited. The most common 
aSSOciation of chromosomes was 7 pairs and 14 univalents. Eight 
and 9 pairs were also observed. Dyads averaged 1.3 laggards at 
anaphase II. Tetrads averaged one micronucleus per tetrad. 
Repeated attempts to produce a fertile octoploid by colchicine 
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treatment have been without succe~s. It is anticipated that 
favorable growing conditions in the field nursery will make 
possible. 
Significance of polyploidy 
The question may be logically raised: do these hybrids, 
others in the Hordeae, trufy represent gene exchange h.,i~u.:>.,., •• 
distantly related species in different genera or do those tnr.rnnn. .• 
logical characteristics traditionally used to distinguish j;;.'-""'-" .'" 
the Hordeae fail to reflect true phylogenetic relationships? 
bins (1956) suggests the latter alternative and furthermore 
lieves that the tribe Hordeae should be regarded as a single ... v ........ 
The present study lends support to this point of view. 
Raw polyploids can rarely be expected to be ll .•UUJ''''UL'' 
superior to tlieir progenitors. They should, rather, D~ "'j;;.cuu'" ... 
as new sources of experimental material to be used in a OrElealilll. 
program. Our present varieties of bread wheat are far 
to tile original stock produced from chance hybridization 
by chromosome doubling between the weedy Aegilops .~n1In".<,.n.C!o. 
and Triticum dicoccoides. They are the products of 1 
of effort on the part of hundreds of plant breeders. The 
of polyploidy in plants which can be propagated ve!l~eta.ti 
should receive more consideration from plant breeders. 
mits reproduction of desirable combinations of genes that othertl 
wise might not be recovered in sexual reproduction. 
The importance of genetic recombination as a major factor 
the evolutionary process has been previously emphasized in 
report. There is general agreement among students of eV~[)lUn(JI1il 
that the principal role of polyploidy in evolution lies in the extleDl 
sion and intensification of recombination in those 
chiefly plants, in which it occurs. This is 
allopolyploidy (hybridization followed by chromosome UV'L.lu ..... JO 
in view of the gene exchange made possible between more 
tantly related populations. 
INDUCTION OF MUTATIONS 
Another avenue whereby evolutionary processes can be 
era ted or at least manipulated is through the artificial in(lu(:t10. 
of mutation. Spontaneous mutations, the basic source of gelletl. 
variability, occur so infrequently that it is impractical to 
their appearance. Breeders are therefore obliged to combine 
separate already existing mutant types by breeding and .,,,,L''''-''''_ 
to achieve a desired genotype or an approximation of it. 
importance and success of these traditional methods have 
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earlier emphasized and .there is . no doubt that these techniques 
willalwaystontinue to be a major part of any breeding program. 
Nevertheless it is evident now that a new tool - artificial 
induction of mutations - is destined to play an important role in 
breeding programs and in more theoretical studies of the evolu-
tionary process. New varieties of agronomic value have been 
produced with the aid of artificially induced mutations in a wide 
variety of plants: barley, wheat, oats, peas, soybeans, apples, 
pears, rice, carnations, Penicillium, and others (Smith, 1958). 
Five kinds of radiation have been used most extensively in 
radiation genetics: x-rays, gamma rays, beta particles, fast neu-
trons, and thermal neutrons. There appear to be no major quali-
tative differences in the effects of these different types of radia-
tion. Heavy dosages induce extensive chromosome fracture and 
gene mutations and are usually lethal. Lighter dosages induce 
correspondingly fewer chromosome fractures and gene mutations. 
By far the greater number of gene mutation are injurious to the 
organism. 
It is believed that x-rays, beta particles, and gamma rays pro-
duce their effects chiefly through ionizations resulting from ejec-
tion of electrons thus permitting extensive chemical reaction (Lea, 
1956). Thermal (slow) neutrons are captured by nuclei of 
elements in the cells and the transmutations effected result in 
emission of particles or rays secondarily producing the effects 
noted above. Schmidt and Frolick (1951) have calculated that 
in barley approximately 98 percent of the ionization produced 
immediately following thermal neutron capture can be attributed 
to the emission of protons by nitrogen and alpha particles by 
boron. These radiations are both densely ionizing. The effects 
of fast neutrons are due chiefly to the densely ionizing protons 
from hydrogen produced as a result of collisions with hydrogen 
nuclei (Smith, 1958). 
The term mutation commonly includes, in addition to specific 
gene changes, a variety of chromosomal modifications which are 
equally interesting and important. Multiplication of chromosome 
sets (polyplOidy ) has already been briefly discussed. The fracture 
of chromosomes is frequently followed by extensive modification 
of chromosome structure. One of the most important genetic 
effects of various kinds of radiation is this breaking of chromo-
Somes and their subsequent modification. The fractured ends of 
chromosomes have a remarkable affinity for one another and they 
may rejoin in a variety of ways. 
f If at least two non-homologous chromosomes are broken some 
a the events which may follow are: (1) two chromosome frag-
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ments, each possessing a centromere (spindle fioer attachment 
point) may join end to end, thus forming a· dicentric chromo-
some. These can be detected in the first mitotic divisions. (2 ) 
There may be a reciprocal exchange of segments of chromosomes. 
These cannot ordinarily be detected in mitotic divisions but 
usually are detectable at the meiotic divisions. Examples of these 
two modifications of chromosomes brought about by radiation will 
be briefly described. 
Thermal neutron radiation. 
In our laboratory we are studying the effects of thermal neu-
tron radiation on a synthetic grass species and the effect of 
x-radiation on barley. In the neutron radhitioll experiment we 
hope to learn more about the genetic effects of this important tool 
during the course of induction of gene and chromosomal muta-
tions of theoretical and perhaps practical significance. Recent 
work (Conger and Giles, 1950; Caldecott et al., 1954) indicates 
that thermal neutrons are more useful than x-rays for mutation 
induction because they produce more mutations and chromosomal 
aberrations with fewer lethal effects, they are more efficient, and 
the subjects are more uniformly affected. 
The subject selected for the neutron radiation was the syn-
thetic "species" previously described (fertile allopolyploid derived 
by colchicine from the hybrid Agropyron trachycaulum x H ord-
eum jubatum ). So far as the writer is aware the effect of 
tion on native grass species has not heretofore been observed. 
Furthermore, the origin and chromosome behavior of the 
is reasonably well understood. Seeds were radiated at 
haven National Laboratory through the helpful cooperation 
Seymour Shapiro. Three dosage levels were used: light, Ul<:;UUllU,. 
and heavy. 
Details of the experiment will be reported elsewhere and 
follOWing general summary will suffice here. Four thousand :S\j~:;Uo1I. 
including the controls were planted. Germination began on 
seventh day and new seedlings continued to appear for 
weeks. (Delayed germination is not unusual in wild plants. ) 
percentage of germination after 20 days was appn)XimaLteJlv 
percent for the control group, 90 percent for those receiving 
radiation dosage, 87 percent for medium dosage, and 85 pelrcelDIII 
for heavy dosage. There was a pronounced difference in UvJLJ',£A'" 
of the seedlings at this age (fig. 4A). In contrast to the 
treatments and controls the seedlings of the heavy dose lots 
remarkably uniform in height up to the tenth day, apparently 
to the inability of the first leaf to emerge from the coleoptile. 
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. Despite the surprisingly high percentage of germinati<;>n in 
the heavy dose lots most of the seedlings failed to survive. The 
percentage of survivors at 40 days was approximately 99 percent 
for controls, 97 percent for light dosage, 97 percent for medium 
dosage, and 15 percent for heavy dosage. In the latter group the 
surviving seedling grew slowly. Their stunted appearance is 
probably due to failure of the internodal regions to elongate. 
It has been earlier explained that one common effect of 
chromosome fracture and subsequent re-joining is the formation 
of one or more chromosomes with two centromeres. The presence 
of these dicentric chromosomes can be detected during mitotic 
cell division because at least part of the time the two centromeres 
on each half of a dividing chromosome (the chromatid) will be 
drawn to opposite poles and thus stretched - similar to two robins 
pulling on a worm. The stretched bodies are termed chromosomal 
bridges (fig. 4B). The principal importance of these chromoso-
mal bridges lies in the fact that their frequency is an important 
index to the sensitivity of the organism to a given dose of radiation 
and a measure of the extent of chromosome fracture and transfer . 
The frequency of chromosomal bridges in the present study 
was determined by examination of mitosis in root tips of germi-
nating seeds which had been previously irradiated with the same 
dosages as the planted seeds earlier described. One hundred 
late anaphase plates were interpreted for each treatment (except 
72 for the seeds receiving the heavy dose of neutrons) and con-
trols, 372 in all. 
A striking difference in the degree of chromosome fracture and 
subsequent translocation was found in the various treatments. 
~he control lots average 0.03 chromosomal bridges per cell. Root 
tips from seeds receiving light, medium, and heavy dosages aver-
aged 0.43, 1.03, and 2.94 chromosomal bridges, respectively, per 
cell. The maximum number of bridges in anyone cell was 6; 
this was present, as expected, in the heavy dose lots. 
. Great care was taken to insure that only the first mitotic cycle 
III the root tips was observed since broken bridges would be 
largely undetectable during subsequent divisions. A marked differ-
ence in frequency of cell division was apparent among the various 
treatments. Root tips from seeds receiving the heavy dose grew 
extremely slowly and possessed few cells in process of division. 
There is some evidence that the greater the elapsed time between 
radiation and germination the more pronounced is the.inhibiting 
effect. Seeds from the heavy dose lots produced root tips much 
more rapidly at the beginning of the study than they did three 
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months later. This suggests that in addition toc;hromosome frac-
ture toxic effects are produced which may be cumulative. 
The surviving seedlings were transplanted and will later 
transferred to field plots. Chromosomal modifications oetec:talOlell 
at meiosis will be studied at the time of flowering. Since 
mutations are mostly recessive, large numbers of plants in 
quent generations will have to be observed to detect new U".JL~a ... ;,. 
which may be produced. However, one striking new .u~,~,.""'."-" 
tion (tentatively identified as a dominant mutation) has 
appeared in lot 58 M which received the medium rate of TH»U .. ,," 
dosage. This most interesting mutant (fig. 4C) possesses 
spikes on one culm, a type of infloresence not heretofore .. ""~nl"rI,,,rl • • 
in the Hordeae. Futhermore, one of the leaves is 
with each blade possessing a separate ligule. ~t is of 
nomic interest to note that while this specimen obv,iously ~~'VUI""II 
to the grass family, it cannot logically be classified iIi any pv."t •• ,lfl l 
tribe or genus of that family. 
Generally, investigators attempting to induce gene mlltatioall 
will avoid the heavier dosages which tend to cause gross 
some rearrangements with attendant sterility. However, 
tion-induced translocations have been used to transfer small UUJP\,;Ai'I!lI 
of valuable genes from a chromosome of one parent to that 
another within a hybrid. Sears' (1956) transfer of leaf rust 
sistance from Aegilops umbellulata to wheat by this technique 
a brilliant example. 
X-radiation. 
The investigations using x-irradiation of barley are part of 
large and continuing project involving a number of imresltiglltol~1 
I am indebted to R. W. "Voodward for his helpful cO()pe:ratlODfi 
In this case x-irradiation is used not to induce gene mutation 
rather to produce reciprocal translocations following 
fracture. These are the second major type of chromosomal 
fication discussed earlier which involves mutual exchange of 
ments of nonhomologous chromosomes. Since the f'f'"""rPJ:_ 
chromosomes have been drastically modified the pairing of 
chromosomes in the normal fashion cannot occur. In order 
the homologous portions in all four or more chromosomes 
synapse, rather complicated configurations in meiotic 
result. These subsequently open out to form rings of 
or more chromosomes at the metaphase stage (fig. 4D). 
These investigations have two objectives: (1) the C;)L.au.--. 
ment of a super fink age group by means of a series of 
translocations involving all 14 chromosomes. (Genes 
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chromosome are said to be linked.) . Jtmay be possible to accomp-
lish this by crossing appropriate translocation stocks and thus 
obtain a high yielding, true breeding ''hybrid'' in which all 14 
chromosomes will be associated in one huge multivalent ring. 
It must be admitted that progress toward this end has been slow 
and considerable doubt now exists that it will be possible to 
achieve this interesting goal. (2) The second objective is to 
determine the relative location of certain genes on specific 
chromosomes by crossing translocation stocks with tester lines 
containing marker genes whose expression can be detected. 
Since new gene sequences result from the translocation of seg-
ments of chromosomes it is sometimes possible to determine the 
position of previously unlocated genes. Such information can be 
of immediate practical importance since, of course, the manipula-
tion of linkage groups is a major tool of plant breeders. 
Chromosome pairing in 116 crosses between translocation 
stocks and tester lines made by Woodward has been interpreted. 
The data obtained thus far have had limited usefulness. However, 
as an example, analyses of recombination values of three gene 
pairs with semi-sterility (the phenotypic expression of recierocal 
translocation) by Woodward and his students together with the 
cytological data strongly suggests that the genes controlling 2-row 
versus 6-row heads and red versus white pericarp are linked and 
that the translocation observed involves linkage groups I and III. 
III. CONCLUSIONS 
I N SUMMARY we can state with considerable confidence that means are at hand to accelerate, supplement, or manipulate 
. the principal processes underlying evolutionary mecha-
msms. Gene mutation and chromosome modification can be 
~duced by a variety of techniques. The induction of various 
kind of polyploidy through colchicine can greatly extend our 
SOurces of germplasm for gene exchange and thus permit us to 
take greater advantage of opportunities for genetic recombination. 
~un<famental information on the mechanisms of reproductive 
lsolation will enable us to design ways to accelerate this process. 
!he importance of selection, both natural and artificial, becomes 
mcreasingly clear. Since we are learning how to manipulate and 
e~en create genetic variability we shall have a more comprehen-
SlVe genetic storehouse from which gene combinations can be ~elected. Lastly, we can conclude that it seems reasonably clear 
hat the products of evolution throughout the history of living 
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things have not been th~ r~sult of blind chance nor prede$tined 
guidance but rather the result of the creative processes which I 
nave attempted to describe. 
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to encourage intellectual growth and development of its members by sponsor-
ing and arranging for the publication of two annual faculty lectures in the 
fields of (a) the biological and exact sciences, including engineering, called 
the Annual Faculty Honor Lecture in the Natural Sciences; and (b) the 
humanities and social sciences, including education and business administra-
tion, called the Annual Faculty Honor Lecture in the Humanities. 
The administration of the University is sympathetic with these 
aims and shares the cost of publishing and distributing these 
lectures. 
Lecturers are chosen by a standing committee of the Faculty 
Association. Among the factors considered by the committee in 
chOOSing lecturers are, in the words of the constitution, 
( 1) creative activity in the field of the proposed lecture; (2) publication 
of research through recognized channels in the fields of the proposed lecture; 
(S) outstanding teaching over an extended period of years; (4) personal 
influence in developing the character of students. 
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IN EXPERIMENTAL EVOLUTION. 
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